
Grade ¾ Lawlor
Online Learning Through Seesaw & Google Meet

Friday, May 7th, 2021
Teacher Email: (klawlor@gnspes.ca)

Starting our day with: “Live With Ms. Lawlor” on Google Meet (9:30 a.m.)
If students could please come prepared with something to write on and with!

Following our live class: Seesaw Independent Work

HAPPY FRIDAY !!
Congratulations everyone. We have officially made it through our first full week of online
learning together. Way to go, team! Please use today to catch up on any missed assignments
from earlier in the week. There will also be new assignments added for today. I will work on
setting up class codes for EPIC (reading app) and Math Prodigy (Math app) for next week.

1. Independent Reading - 20 minutes minimum -

2. Pet Rock Project: I would like to know a few more things about your pet rock.
Put your paragraph skills to the test! Please write me a complete paragraph that tells me the
following things about your pet rock:
*Where was your pet rock born?
*Tell me about a special talent your pet rock has.
*What family of rocks does your pet belong to - sedimentary, igneous, or metamorphic?
*Tell me 3 physical attributes about your rock. Attributes are characteristics (shape, size, colour,
texture)



3. Sprinkle Kindness Activity

*Read Aloud: "Kindness Rocks!" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KIRv6Cyev2k
*Sprinkle Kindness Doughnut activity - please see additional post.

4. Math Fraction Toss Activity - please see additional post for instructions.

**Ms. Lawlor's (optional) Extra Challenges of the Day!**

- Read to me! Choose a favourite picture book, or a chapter from a story you are enjoying and
record yourself. One of my favourite sounds is when a student reads to me :)

- Cursive Writing Practice. Grab a piece of paper, notebook, or whiteboard if you have it. Follow
the link for lowercase letter practice.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CGU9-owyLwM

Love Always,

Ms. Lawlor
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